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iSbeekly Gommentutor

75 Thousand UNA Membership Goal 20 Thousand Ukrainian DPs in Europe Bandera Resigns His Post As Head of
Organization of Ukrainian
For 60th Anniversary Year
Need Ukrainian American Aid
Nationalists
Close to 2O.000 Ukrainian person. This money is used to
NEW YORK METROPOLITAN UNA MEETING LAYS

A R M I S T I C E DAY—FOR
SI IE VCH EN KO A SPY?
KOREA GIs, AND FOR T H E
Yes, there was a ShevchenJ lisplaced persons in Europe, buy for the D P B such items
PLANS FOR CELEBRATION OF J U B I L E E
HERD AT T H E OPERA
ko who was a spy. Taras ShevAll Ukrainian newspapers in
ire still on the rolls of the as fats, sugar, powdered milk,
Thirty-four years ago last chenko must have turned over
Europe reported the following
A
resolution
was
unanimously.-;
Jnited
Ukrainian
American
and
clothing
This brief and somewhat
Ftaternalism,
the
founda
Tuesday World W a r I came to in his grave when he learned tion upon which the Ukrainian adopted to set up a 75,0001 belief Committee, its retiring
At the present time the UU- communique issued by the Su vague communication brings
of
it.
The
spy
was
Andrei
V.
an end, on November 11, 1918,
preme Council of the Organiza to the fore something that has
Shevchenko, who was born in National Association is found membership mark as the goal Г Suropean director Michael Ro- ARC mission in Europe cona t 11 A.M. Our personal re
lyk told an executive board sists of 12 persons. Mr. Ro- tion of Ukrainian Nationalists long been expected in various
Kharkiv, Ukraine, on Novem ed, found fine expression Sun for the 60th anniversary year.
collection of it was there was
The discussions dealt also neeting of the committee held dyk's newly appointed succes- (OUN):
Ukrainian
political
circles.
ber 24, 1906. Whose spy was day afternoon, November 9
"no school" on t h a t day, and
v/ith
the U.N.A. Home and Sunday, November 9 last, in' вог is Dr. Y. Kalba, who took
last,
at
a
meeting
of
U
.
N
A
.
"The Secretary of the Su Stepan Bandera, one of the
he? Obviously, a Soviet spy.
t h a t most of us spent the day
Where did he spy? Here in the Supreme and Branch officers, Camp, purchased this year and ts new quarters. 866 N o r t h ' over his new duties last Oc- preme Council of the OUN most widely known leaders of
making a lot of noise by
і tober 1st.
Units Abroad is authorized to the OUN, has been associated
U.S.A. When? During the war. former U.N.A. convention dele now in the process of being ?th street, Philadelphia.
dragging a bunch of tin cans
with the Ukrainian liberation
gates and editors, held in the made ready for guests next ' Mr. Rodyk returned to this) Mr. Rodyk revealed that a communicate the following:
As
a
young
man
he
was
a
tied to one another. We were
movement for more than two
Dniester (Branch 361) club- year. Aside from providing country a couple of weeks ago.' typical DP family of four per"On
September
22,
1952
too young to comprehend the student at the Aviation In rooms in New York City. All various recreational facilities after a tour of duty as UUARC. eons receives 80 marks from stepan Bandera resigned his decades. Although a contro
enormity of the crime which stitute in Moscow in 1936 and those present, including the for old and young UNA mem-'field director for the past 3 % the German government, ouf post as head of the Supreme versial figure, his organization
was World War I, and natural 1937, and later was employed representatives of twenty three bers, the Home may also have years. A New Yorker, he plans' of which it has to pay rent Council of the Organization of is one of the largest, numeric
in the People's Commissariat
ly did not even envisage the
branches in the Greater New on its program of activities Jo resume his practice of law. for living quarters in a DP Ukrainian Nationalists
and ally speaking, Ukrainian politi
of Aviation Industry in Mos
2nd World War crime. That,
York Area, manifested in their Ukrainian summer courses.
I Much of the success of the і camp.
Yet
the
minimum transferred his functions to the cal groups and has a mass fol
cow.
too, came to an end, with an
lowing, especially among the
deliberations that cooperation
The meeting was opened and UUARC mission in Europe, it І amount on which euch a famOn June 19, 1942, Shevchen and pride in their organization presided over by Dmytro Haly- was brought out at the meet-1 ily can live is 130 marks. The head of the Supreme Council youth, in Western Europe,
aftermath
consisting of
a
of
the
OUN
in
Ukraine
until
world-wide chaos unprecedent ko entered the United States for which the UNA is known. chyn, UNA President. He ex- frig, was due to the indefatig- plight of the DPs in Austria is.
election of the new head of Great Britain, Canada, South
as an engineer in the aviation
ed in history.
horted those present to ге- і able efforts of Mr. Rodyk and worse for the quality of food,
Supreme Council of the America and the United States.
The
primary
purpose
of
the
department of the Soviet Gov
The OUN under his leadership
Like others we observed
double
their
efforts
in
the
UNA
his
assistants.
there
is
worse.
•
;
OUN.
ernment Purchasing Commit- meeting was to lay plans for
Armistice Day with the cus
membership drive. This w a s ; 17,545 of these needy cases
Among the other problems, "After the resignation of has claimed a vast underground
the
celebration
in
19J4
of
the
sion. Until September 15, 1945,
tomary few moments of silence,
facing UUARC is, t h a t of the Stepan
Bandera,
Yaroslav resistance network in Ukraine.
he acted as liaison between the 60th anniversary of the found the keynoter of other UNA of are in Germany, he said, and
6.000
children
born
to
the
and a bit of reflection. Our
641
in
Austria.
They
are
prac
ficers,
including
Roman
SloboStetsko, head of the Supreme Not long ago (on July 2, 1952)
Bell Aircraft Corp., Buffalo, ing of the UNA. It was de
DPs, who would like to e m i  Council of the OUN Units і "Pravda" of Moscow, in castithoughts ran to our GIB fight
N. Y. and the Soviet Purchas cided to hold t h a t celebration dian, UNA Treasurer, Joseph tically hopeless cases, coming on Porkchop Hill in Korea, ing Commission.
in New York in conjunction Lesawyer, Vice-President, and | posed largely of the too old. grate but cannot because their Abroad, who was elected to і gating "nationalist deviations"
and then were yanked back to
sick, too young, and unable to parent are not admissible in his post at the last conference, in Ukrainian literature, singled
with the 23rd regular Conven Peter Kuchma, Adviser.
During this period of time,
the softness and callousness
They were followed by Alex engage in any useful occupa other countries because they offered his post to Stepan Ban him out as an "evil enemy" of
tion of the Ukrainian National
the Bell Aircraft Corp. was
to human suffering which char
Association.
Carnegie
Hall ander Lytwynenko, who re tions. They look to the Uk are too old to find suitable em dera."
the Soviet Union, and "an agent
conducting experiments of the
acterizes so much of our
the Metropolitan Opera House counted his experiences as an rainian American people for ployment.
"Stepan Bandera declined to of American imperialists," and
use of jet propulsion as pow
Then there are quite a num accept
American society.
and Madison Square Garden Organizer during a recent trip] help
the
proposal,
but compared him to Simon Peter for aircraft. The importance
Last Tuesday, over on Porkwere considered as places in as far as the Coast, in the
To properly administer such ber of new refugees from the agreed to become a member of liura, the leader of the antiof such experiments may be
chop Hill, the • tired medic best illustrated by the use of which the celebration could be course of which he organized aid, the UUARC needs to raise USSR and deserters from the the Supreme Council of the Soviet Ukrainian forces who
at least $10,000 per month, or Red Army, who also have to be OUN Units Abroad under the was assassinated by a com
with bloodstained hands was this means of velocity in pres held.
a number of UNA branches.
filling out an identification t a g ent-day aviation.
Among t h e others who took approximately . 50 cents per taken care of
A corollary purpose of the
direction of its present head." munist agent In Paris in 1928.
... J i
for a wounded survivor of t h e
-•
<'Ж--^
Ш&~'--Shortly""after Uhevchenko's мееШщ~шаа t o sttmulate-ther -the floor ^during t h e rttiMtMgr •*•««
і, " , n
>-battle for Porkchop Hill. Sud liaison with Bell Aircraft Corp. drive for new UNA members. were Kalyna, Mandziy. Haraeym, Smetana, Pavchak, Zabodenly he looked up. "Is today began, t h a t company opened a
lotsky, Demydchuk, Hrabar,
the eleventh?" he asked. Some neW plant in Buffalo, N. Y.
WED AND LIVE LONG
On the 35th anniversary of і the morning and attracted conPadokh, Shumeyko.
Huzar,
one muttered yes. No one in which had provisions for a
J A P A N E S E ADVISE
Kuchma (elder),- and Myshuha. the Russian Revolution, i.e. a siderable attention among the
the aid station had slept for library. The librarian was Mrs.
A special committee was week ago last Saturday, No passerbys, UN delegates and
24 hours.
Leona Vivian Franey, who,
Quite a number of our young created for the purposes of
Mr. Yuriy Tyshchenko, 63. Vienna. Later he lived in
"Armistice Day!" said the along with her husband, Jo
vember 9th last, some one hun personnel. The marchers bore
er and older bachelors will celebrating the UNA anniver
medic with a wry grin. "That's seph John Franey, revealed
dred members of the Ukrainian placards calling to the atten one of the most prominent Uk Prague, C.S.R.
probably after reading this sary. It will meet this Sunday,
He specialized in Ukrainian
tion of the UN Soviet attempts
funny, you know i t ? "
Shevchenko for what he was. give a second thought about November 23 in the Dniester Youth Association of Amer to Russianize Ukraine and pro rainian publishers, now in the children's literature; in this
His irony was so obvious
ica
(SUMA),
composed
of
new
U.S.A..
celebrates
this
year
the
Mrs. Franey testified that the advisability of living the club room on Avenue A, be
he did very meritorious work
t h a t the other men didn't soon after the facilities of the
immigrants, demonstrated out- testing against Soviet system
life of a bachelor.
tween St. Mark's and East side and inside the UN build atic mass murder of Ukrain- 40th anniversary of his inde- for the Ukrainian community
bother to answer him. They libraby were available Shev
A UP dispatch from Tokyo 7th street.
ing in New York in protest! ian whose toll hae run into fatigable work as a publisher, abroad, as he preserved among
didn't care, either, t h a t an chenko became a frequent pa
last week r e p o r t s that the
Mr. Tyshchenko was born in innumerable young people the
Following the meeting, those against Soviet Russian occupa- many millions.
armistice in another war was tron of the library. While at
Japanese are of the opinion
, In the afternoon the demon- Eastern Ukraine. From his knowledge of the Ukrainian
present were supper guests of tion and misrule of Ukraine.
eigned 34 years ago. There first there were certain classi
t h a t a man with a wife can live
The demonstration began in strators filtered into the con- youth he worked for the cause language and an ineradicable
was too much blood splattered fied articles in the library
the Dniester Society.
a lot longer than one without.
„i і
j ference rooms of the UN. Some Ukrainian national liberation. conception of Ukrainian na
all around them to make them Shevchenko made no attempt
The authority for it? No
of them during a lull entered In 1905 he took part in demo tional culture.
think of it. They simply did to secure them. However, Shev
less than the Japanese Wel
і the cloeed in area where the cratic revolutionary activities;
Among others, he published
not care.
chenko endeavored
through fare Ministry.
delegates sat and quietly dis evading the sentence of a Rus the works of such prominent
Others did not care either, glowing depictions of Soviet
According to its findings
tributed appropriate leaflets sian military court, he went to Ukrainian writers and scienhere in this our own. our na life to indoctrinate the Frabased presumably on research
and other literature telling of Lviw, Galicia, at that time the tist as Prof. I. Doroshenko,
tive land. Among them was neys.
and considerable skull-racking,
j Prof. V. Shcherbakivsky, Prof.
t h a t herd t h a t on Armistice
tume escorting several girls the Ukrainian struggle for na Austrian part of Ukraine.
The
concert
program
present
Soon thereafter, Shevchenko a single man faces three prime
Here he became the ad- I. Ohienko. Prof. D. ChyzheDay attended this season's,
modeling the different cos tional freedom. When their
put aside the screen of his dis hazards: (1) tuberculosis, (2) ed by the Ukrainian Women's
opening of the Metropolitan
tumes of Ukraine. As they ap action was discovered by the ministrator and the publisher sky. Dr. M. Hnatyshak, and
interest in classified material. fatal accident, and (3) suicide. Exposition Committee at the
Opera House.
peared at various times during guards, some confusion ensued. of "Literaturno-Naukovy Vist- others.
International
Women's
Expo
In fact, according to Mrs.
Marriage, the Welfare Min
After World War II., he lived
From the point of music, the
the program across the stage. Upon a request of the guards, nyk" ("The Scientific-Literary
Franey, he was asking for in istry concluded, is helpful to sition held in the 71st Regi
SUMA president Professor S.
for four years in D.P. Camps
Met m a n a g e m e n t d i d every
Nina
Bacad's
children's
Messenger"),
the
most
out
ment
Armory,
New
York
City,
formation on aircraft develop maintain health.
Vozhakivsky told hie followthing possible to discourage
on November 8, literally "stole I group performed dances of the
standing monthly of the Uk- of the British Xone, then re
ment almost before the en
"More than 40 percent of
lovers of music from attend
the show" for the evening's | Dnieper area, after its costume ers that their demonstration 'rainian liberation movement in settled to the U.S.A. With in
gineers had started their ex the unmarried persons died of
ing the Met's gaudy seasonal
stage presentations and was! had been modeled. Roman Pe- was a success, and all of them the years 1906 to 1917. under domitable spirit he once again
periments.
tuberculosis,"
the
ministry
premiere. It did, however, оГacclaimed as the best pro- trina's Dzerlo Dancing Society left quietly with no untoward the editorial direction of the started his publishing work.
At almost the same time the reported.
fer very- "exciting" intermis
famous Ukrainian historian, j now in close cooperation with
gram of the weeklong musical of ODWU. appearing in the incident
"It might be expected t h a t
Later other SUMA-ites die Prof. Dr. M. Hruehevaky. At! the American branch of the
sions. A very thirsty herd of Franeys learned t h a t the Fed
costume of the Boyko area, ex
events there.
there
were
deaths
by
suicide
tributed leaflets before New the outbreak of the Great East- і "Ukrainian Free Academy of
rubbernecks stampeded for the eral Bureau of Investigation
Just prior to the Ukrainian celled in an intricate dance of
bar, scared the wits out of had an interest in the activities among the unmarried. How performance, the Swedish and that area, as well as in others. York theatres. Each UN dele enr Revolution, Mr. Tyshchen-, Sciences". His special heart's
firemen and swept aside the of Andrei Shevchenko, and up ever, more unmarried men Polish groups appeared, and In addition to several solos gation received by mail the ko returned in 1917 to Kiev, j desire is the publication of a
wardens
who tried
to on being contacted by FBI were killed iin accidents than with the advent of the Uk- and duets by the Misses Mary book "The Crime of Vinnitsia." where he started great publish- children's encyclopaedia about
close doors of the mobbed agents, they agreed to assist married ones."
rainian program, activity oniBonar and Stephania Nogga,
ing activities. The bolshevist Ukraine, entitled: "The Coun
The ministry said a man
saloon in the interest of pub them in this investigation.
the Exposition floor which had і the Ukrainian
Metropolitan
counter-revolution again forced try of My Fathers".
lic safety. Furs, tiaras, and From t h a t point, the Franeys could expect to live about 43 been in progress during the en-' Area Chorus sang a medley of ing Miss Gloria Surmach. Mrs. him into exile, this time to
He wishes the children of
finery in their most blatant supplied Shevchenko with vol years after his marriage, if he tire week, literally came to a ' s p r i g h t l y folk tunes, all of Katherine Peleshok and Mrs
Ukrainian descent to be good
shape glittered and shone all uminous material, all of which started somewheres in his 20's. standstill when the Ukrain- j which were well received by Joanna Bencal — a t t e n d e d
Americans, but never to for
If a 25-year-old man stays
had been cleared by Govern
over the place.
the American and Ukrainian the booth, proudly explaining tume, on a wall dummy, was get their ancestors.
ian
music
filled
the
loudspeaksingle, the ministry said, his
Mr. Tyshchenko is a fam
audience. The Ukraine Dancers Ukraine and Ukrainians and on the left. The left wall
There were no bloody band ment experts. For this source
life may be expected to end—
of
information
the
Franeys
also acquitted themselves ad their customs to the many displaying a complete Cen iliar figure in the Svoboda
ages around 'to spoil the pic
With
Olya
Dmytriw,
of
Jer
were paid sums by Shevchenko one way or another—at the sey City, concert chairman, at mirably in the Hutzul dances. thousands who daily thronged
publishing offices.
ture.
tral Ukrainian costume and
ranging from $200, which they r i p e age of 49.
the piano, the U.W.E.C. pro Mr. Shust's commentary flow the various booths of the Ex two costumed dolls, while the
•
turned over to the Govern
gram began with the singing ed easily and intelligibly, weav position. Pamphlets explaining right wall bore a costume of
A CAMPAIGN YARN
ONLY 75 THEATRES
ment.
of "The Star Spangled Ban ing the program smoothly and Ukraine and Ukrainian women the Hutzul country.
was receiving from Russia.
IN UKRAINE
Actually, Andrei Shevchen
The policy of appeasement ner" by the Misses Helen Cen- to the interest and enjoyment j were freely distributed to those
Centered in the booth a large
who stopped at the Ukrainian
One of the best campaign ko was paying for information then in existence prohibited ko and Olga Masakowska and | of all
table held various ceramics and
Following the Ukrainian pro- booth,
According to the Soviet press,
yarns we've read or heard is which he could have secured the arrest of Andrei Shevchen the former Alice Kuciw. of
Soyuz there are only 75 theatres in
the one about William Jen from periodicals dealing with ko, and he was allowed to re Long Island. Mrs. Maria (Si gram, the Hostess and Refresh- \ The Ukrainian booth itself woodcarvings of the
col lee- Ukraine at the present, of
mon) Demydchuk made the ment Committee, headed by had a kilim hung on its center Ukrainok and Kochan
nings Bryan. On a speaking auronautice. In fact, at that turn to the USSR.
Mrs. Irena Powzaniuk, of the back wall, with a poyas (belt) | tions. as well as a book of em- which number 16 perform only
However, in his case there welcoming address in both Uk
tour the "Peerless One" as time his financial contribu
U.W.E.C. entertained in the diagonally draped across in broidery samples from various in the Russian language. This
some of his admirers liked to tions were probably the only is a strong possibility that his rainian and English to an as
Lend
Lease
t
h
a
t
this
country
Soviet superiors have not sembly which numbered about International Lounge of the graceful folds and words "free \ sectors of Ukraine. The center averages down to approxim
call him, arrived in a small
looked too kindly upon the 5,000. Miss Dmytriw then Exposition with the serving of Ukraine" emblazoned in large showcase held items for sale ately one theatre per half mil
agricultural hamlet. There he
naliwki
(fruit-juice
punch) white letters. A kievan doll.and a large display from Ko- lion of population. This is an
was given a rousing welcome stentoriously yelled above the miserable manner in which he spoke for a few moments about and torts to the various guests was hung beneath the letter-1 chan Hutzul collection. Each
extremely small number; the
Ukraine,
and
introduced
Wil
carried
out
his
assignment,
and begged to give a speech. din:
and members of the audience, ing. and a small carved wood- of the booth had pillows and German theatres, for example,
liam
Shust,
of
New
Nork.
and
it
is
improbable
that
Shev
Since the stopoff was not in
Prior to the concert, and en cross was hung above. To various costume items,
average one per 50.000 people.
"My friends—this is the first chenko is enjoying the glorious commentator for the evening.
t h e schedule no platform had
during the entire week of t h e ' the right several embroidered
Saturday's program came to Yet Soviet propaganda inceaMr.
Shust
then
introduced
benefits
of
the
Soviet
life
he
so
time
I
have
ever
addressed
an
been erected. Bryan, however,
Walter Bacad, of New York, Exposition, members of the In- towels and pillow cases were a close with the singing of. santly clamors about "cultural
spotted a farmer's manure- audience from the opposing j glowingly described to the
who appeared in Chumak cos- formation Committee—includ-j drapeJ and a Poltavan cos-J Ukrainian National Anthem. | achievements" in the USSR,
j
Franeys.
epreader. He hopped on it and party."
1

t h e

t h e

J
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SUMA Youth Demonstrate Before UN 40th Work Anniversary of a Ukrainian
Publisher

Ukrainians "Steal Show"
At International Exposition

0
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The Work of the Ukrainian Red Cross
in the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA)

Stating the Ukrainian Case

ff

I am "Proud to be a Member

ofthe UNA"- •'

By M. II. HAYDAK
(1)

(1)
When one looks through the minent personalities in their of the original Finnish-Ugrian The above statement was made of not only their organization
current comments in the litera speeches and writings lump population and the newcomers at a meeting of the UNA Su al but personal life as well. It
ture on the role which the So all those peoples of a different the Muscovite nation was form preme and Branch officers and was very clear,that just as
delegates to the last UNA Con they are a part, of, the UNA so
viet Union or, as most of the racial and ethnic origin under ed.
The fact that the Suzdalian- vention. The meeting was held is the UNA a ,part of them.
commentators call it, -Russia the generalized term. "Rus
If I am elaborating a bit on
plays in the present world and sians", thus bringing still more Muscoyian princes were related November 9th in the Dniester
this
subject, -it is simply be
what solution should be found confusion into already con to the ruling class of the Uk Branch 361 clubrooms on
rainian lands does not signify Avenue A, New York City. Its cause our (and by "our" I have
to the problem of stopping the fused world.
the unity of the Ukrainian and purpose was to discuss plans particularly in mind those of
spread of the Russian imperial
Its Background
Muscovian peoples.
Several for the celebration of the 60th us of the younger generation,
ism
one
gains
an
impression
Lemkivshehyna, the Triangle
Of all those oppressed peo times the inhabitants of Uk anniversary of the founding of American born and raised)—
that
the
majority
of
the
com
of Death
because our UNA spirit needs
mentators consider that the ples of the Soviet Union the raine had to defend themselves the Ukrainian National Asso
The Ukrainian Red Cross imperialistic monstrosity built Ukrainians suffered the most. against the invading hordes of ciation. After some discussion from time to,time a little re
Training
suffered the severest losses in on the blood of numerous con It would be of interest to re the Rostov-Suzdalians. When it was resolved by all those kindling, a few more fagots
of UNA work ,aqd activity to
they were in peace, both na
present to celebrate this anni be thrown by us into the
The second problem to be Lemkivshchyna in the spring quered nationalities should be view their case.
tions preserved the independ
of
1947.
(LemkivBhchyna
is
an
Since
its
early
history
Uk
left
intact
in
the
hope
that
versary with a program befit forging flame of UNA life and
solved was no easier than the
ence of action. The peoples of
first. That was the training of ancient Ukrainian ethnograph "sometime a peaceful and raine has always been ethnical
ting the event, to be presented progress.
those
territories
lived
their
the ambulance staffs. U.P.A. ic territory which is now with democratic government will be ly and politically distinctly dif
either in Carnegie Hall, the
Definitely that flame must
separate lives in the early
ambulance schools were estab in the Polish state.) As the established in Moscow" which ferent from the Roetov-Suzdalthe Metropolitan^ or perhaps ,
^
^
periods.
The
invasion
of
the
Poles,
after
many
futile
at
in itself will bring the real solu ian or Muscovian kingdom.
lished; separate ones for men
even In the Madison Square
^
^
fa
Tartars
in
1238-1240
brought
During the X-XIII centuries
and girls. Only voluntary tempts to destroy the U.P.A. tion of the problem.
Garden A detailed report prob^
^
Those commentators show a the political name of Ukraine about a complete breach even ably will appear on pages of
candidates who were deeply troops in this area, saw they
Щ^
in
those
loose
relations
and
could
not
do
it
alone,
they
surprising lack of the basic w a s "Rus", because the Ukimbued with the" high ideals
^
^ ^
the Ukrainians and the Mus this issue I would like to comfor which the U.P.A. was fight made a military pact with Mos understanding of the problems rainians were governed by the
ment
only
on
that
phase
o
f
_
щ
The special ambulance de ing and who had passed at cow and Prague, April 7, 1947. involved in the question of j "Rus" princes of foreign ex covites went each their own the meeting which is expressed
tasks
for
which
the
UNA
way.
What
may
be
called
a
triangle
tachments of the U.P.A. which least six classes in echool were
Eastern Europe. The Soviet traction. The Suzdalian and
in the above head. .
stands. Why, not then each
The common, history, of
since 1943 bear the name accepted by these schools. of death was thereby created. Union, as was Russia of the Muscovian lands at that time
It is not the first time that I one and everyone of us, make
"Ukrainian Red Cross" and When their training was finish The Ukrainian population was tsars, is a conglomerate of na-1 were never called "Rus". From which the majority of the Rus
carry on the tradition of the ed each member was given a expelled in two stages, in 1946 tionalities, c o n q u e r e d and, those early times the history sian historians arc speaking, have heard this, "I am proud a simple resolution soon to
Ukrainian Red Cross of the diplomn showing the results of and April 1947, from this area brutally oppressed by the Mus of the Ukrainian lands was never existed. When writing to be a 'UNA member." This devote a little ,time for con
1918-1920 struggle, have this the course. Then the work at as well as from Posiannia, Pid- covite governments. These na I independent from that of Mus- the historv of former R u s s i a '
expressed by sev- templation and introspection
task in hand. As a doctor who the ambulance centres and U. liashshia and Kholmshchyna, tionalities hate and despise the covy. Neither was there any thc same historians relate
individuals attending the relative to the UNA A simple
has been active with the U.P.A. P. A. units began. The U.P.A. which also, belonged ethnog- Muscovite rule. For them the noticeable migration of the about the history of the Mus-1 meeting. One of them was an resolution to devote a little time
for years, I feel called upon to iesued a special text-book for raphically to Ukraine (now too name "Russia" became a sym і population from the Ukrain- covian - Suzdalian
t j r r i t o r i e s ' Ukrainian immigrant (Lem- and energy to en! is t ne w members
give the public beyond our bor them entitled "The Ambulance under Polish domination). As bol of wanton exploitation, i ian territories to the Muscov- and the Ukrainian lands s e p - , )
helped to found and for the UNA. A little time, too,
a
consequence
the
U.
P.
A.
ders a report of their work.
arately.
not
connecting
them'
d
"Batko
Soyuz". He was to make ourselves'better mem
Manual." Its authors were Dr.
brutal force and disregard for j ian lands. The north—elavic
bers of our organization. Not on
troops
operating
in
this
area
As the- U.P.A. grew in num Jurks and Dr. Schuwar.
the human rights. Yet the. tribes were mostly instrument- by any common action. It і з і Ч " typical of these found- ly to pay our, dues. After all,
were without supplies and the
builders of the UNA
bers its structure became more
newspaper commentators in al in colonizing those terri- natural, because, in spite o f |
that is but an investment in ex
"allies." the Soviet Union, Po
and more complicated. As
Russian Occupation
thelr daily columns, many pro- j tories. From the intermixture the general idea of the unity in expressing this sentiment. cellent fraternal life insurance,
land
and
Czechoslovakia
gave
Obviously
he
was
very
sincere
planned by the Supreme Com
of the 'Russian" lands, which
the best of its kind which the
When, in the summer of 1944 them and the Ukrainian Red
mand of the U.P.A., cells of
those historians are trying to when he said that. And I must
UNA gives us,. What I have in
say
that
it
gave
me
a
thrill
in
the Ukrainian Red Cross were the Russian occupation came Cross on* heavy blow after an
impress on the reader, it is
mind is greater activity on our
again
In
the
whole
of
Ukraine,
other.
hearing
it.
Not
because
I
and
formed in the whole territory
obvious that the historical pro
part as UNA.members in its
covered by the U.P.A., more and the U.P.A. became in
cesses in the lands of the Mos- the others present lack in pride
fraternal life,, better attend
Destruction
of
Ambulance
volved
in
hardfought
battles,
of
our
organization,
but
sim
especially, of course, in the
cow-Suzdalian region and those
ance of its meetings, more con
there
began
a
time
for
the
Uk
Unit
wooded parts. It must be said
of Ukraine were entirely differ ply because so many of us do
structive ideas, and more ac
One of the heroic episodes
here, that cells had been form rainian Red Cross which word*
ent and related to each other not think for long spells of
tive interest In everything it
fail
me
to
describe.
Countless
in
the
general
offensive
against
time
what
a
privilege
it
is
to
ed in North Ukraine when the
in no more sense than the his
does for the good of all of us,
By
GEOBGE
PECK
wounded
U.P.A.
eoldiers
had
this
sector
of
the
U.P-A.
front
army was created. Now, how
tories of other European na belong to such a great frater
Ukrainian Americans.
nal
and
humanitarian
associa
ever, they were extended over to be put up in the under was the destruction of the am
tions
among
themselves.
After
One may reasonably enter the years to come.
the whole field of U.P.A. ac ground military hospitals and bulance centre at Khreehchata tain doubts regarding the fu
So think some time what a
"The awards presented at the Tartar invasion Ukraine tion of old and yoiing Ukrain
shelters
which
were
usually
(Lemkivehchyna)
on
January
tivity.
the 4-H Club Congress are be and Muscovy struggled against ians, by birth or descent, who heartwarming privilege it is to
ture
of
America
insofar
as
its
damp, where there was no day 23, 1947.
be a member-of UNA. Be like
over-all economy Is concerned. stowed for self-earned ad the yoke in their own way, compose it.
light, and, most important of
Medical Supplies
Having learned the where Spendthrift habits are hard to vancement," G. L. Noble, Di formed their own alliance and
I was watching the faces of those UNA pioneers who take
all, where the rest and quiet,
The most vital question we so necessary for a convalescent, abouts of this centre, the overcome and all too many rector of the National Commit conducted wars as separate en those present at the meeting great pride in being its mem
enemy began a regular siege Americans have become inured tee, points out. "To 4-H Club tities.
as they rose to speak their bers.
had to face when the Ukrain failed entirely.
with a detachment of 500 men to waste and debt The les- members they are priceless
piece about the UNA, or listen To them I say? "Blessed be
ian Red Croes was founded
The raids of the Bolsheviks under a colonel. At that time sons of thrift and integrity will symbols of achievement and Khmelnitsky's Alliance With ed closely to what others were the parents, fox they have done
was how and where to get
Muscovy
saying. It required no deep their share.",
medicine. No one was inclined In village and woods made It there were twelve people in the have to be learned over again, public recognition. That is why
To us I say: "Blessed be
to drop medicine for us from impossible to. use buildings hospital, Dr. Ratay, О rest the if we are ever to be a solvent I so many of our agricultural During the XV, XVI and perceptive power on my part
aeroplanes, and the Interna above ground for the віск and chemist, ambulance man Ar- nation again.
•
end industrial leaders are in- XVII centuries we can find to see how close to them was their children,, for they have
tional Red Cross, as we know wounded. Bolshevik terror In pad, three women nurses, and
But, fortunately, there is one terested in providing incen- more references about the wars their "Soyuz", how inextricab yet to dare."
Josephine Glbaylo Gibbons
was not in the least interested creased the difficulty of obtain six patients . The call to capi eegment of our economy over tives that will help to build ag- of Ukraine against Muscovy ly it was woven into the fabric
than about their peaceful re
in the problem of helping the ing food and supplies, As a rule tulate was answered with which we need have no sleep-, gressive, sturdy citizens."
віск and wounded soldiers of the enemy never gave our shots. A Polish N.K.V.D. man less nights or grow any pre
While these 1,200 4-H Club lations. The Ukrainian hetman
the U.P.A. We were carrying wounded men who fell Into who was present at this siege maturely gray hairs. Today "Champs" are in Chicago, they Bohdan Khmelnitsky, as a
on a sanguinary battle against their hands any medical help. and later taken prisoner by American agriculture is de will be royally entertained and ruler of an independent nation,
two armies of occupation in Neither the Ruseians, nor the the U.P.A. told the tragic story finitely in good hands. That dined, but not wined. All work was forced in 1654 to conclude
Like tourists that return to
How satisfying to come
these days—against the Ger Poles, nor the Germans, have of that heroic defence, which healthy condition will continue and no play makes even a 4- a military alliance with the
mans and the Russians. No one recognized the international ' never stopped day or night. thue for many a year to come, H'er a dull youngster. At the tsar of Muscovy against Po old familiar places, every once across an old familiar passage.
in the West, however, evinced laws which oblige an army to The enemy wished to capture because growing to manhood same time, the sober purposes land. However, the Muscovites •in a while we "revisit" the land
What a pleasant surprise to
the slightest interest in what care for a wounded enemy. The [ the inmates alive but did not and womanhood on America's of the meeting will not be over used this as a pretext for in marks of literature.
find an added meaning. A new
We reread a certain page or meaning that perhaps only our
was going on. Under these cir U.P.A. doctors, however, al і succeed. One volley after the farms is a large group of teen shadowed by festivity. These corporation of Ukraine Into
cumstances we had to depend ways gave first aid to the і other cracked out of the hos agers that is being thoroughly kids are serious and they mean the Muscovian state, employ paragraph. A thought sends mature wisdfim'has helped us
on our own strength and in enemy's soldiers, and after pital and hand-granades, too, trained to take over the huge business.
Forthright group ing deceit, fifth column activi us to a book for the proper se grasp.
'"••
they had bean questioned by causing the besiegers casual
genuity.
discussions, addresses by pro ties, bribery or a direct force quence of a poem. And we
task
of
running
those
farms
And
we
read
on.
the security service of the ties.
and of feeding America, as minent speakers, exchange of when they felt that they are rediscover all that pleased us
The underground net of the U.P.A., they were sent to our
While we read, we realize a
When ammunition was at an well as other parts of the ideas with youths from other strong enough to do that.
In the past.
Organization of Ukrainian Na hospitals. The U.P.A. always
little better the gratification
That Is the measure of true
countries, and other stimulat
In connection with this it
tionalists (O.U.N.) has been a respected all the international end, the defenders killed them world.
that art offers.
great help to us, for through agreements concerning a fight selves with the last rounds,
It is hardly necessary for me ing features will be a part of would be of interest to review art—the ability to weather
We realize too, why a par
it we were able to establish ing array. That our enemies did and one man fired a 100 litre to state that this group com the Congress, which will stress the principles of the Mus the test of time.
In reality we, as readers, ticular work has endured and
contact with the Ukrainian not do so is only a confirma drum of petrol so that the prises the more than 2 million the theme of the year: "Serv covian policy in dealing with
whole place, including all docu youngsters who belong to ing as Loyal Citizens Through the neighboring nations. In gauge what will endure in lit an others failed,.
medical world and organize tion of their barbarity.
And we know, that as long
ments, was destroyed. Not one the 86,000 4-H Clubs located in 4-H."
the purchase of medicines and
the early times the Muscovian erature. We define art.
as human hears will beat, there
person surrendered.
For
art
is
peculiar
to
hu
There
is
no
segment
of
surgical instruments on a large
the 48 states, Alaska, Hawaii
princes avoided wars. Each of
Underground Hospitals
Even the enemy press, Czech and Puerto Rico.
American youth more serious- them not only tried to keep his mans. A part of our human will always be pleasure in the
scale. As an example, I may
smallest poem, or the longest
say. that in the town of Lviw
On November 30, some 1,200 minded than the boys and girls state intact, but strived to in need has created it, and it ex
A hospital of the Ukrainian and Polish, reported the hero
novel.
.. .
(Lemberg) alone, through the Red Cross, that is to say an ism of that ambulance unit, at of these 4-H boys and girls enrolled in 4-H Club work. crease it by annexation if a por ists to serve us.
assistance of Ukrainian stu underground ambulance centre, the same time saying that only will "blow" into the Windy Through practical training in tion of a neighboring territory
dents and doctors, medicines was generally built below support from abroad could have City where the 31st National farming, home-making and re What they once got they were
CANADA BEGINS NEW SUN SPOT RESEARCH
to the amount of one and a ground for six to fifteen beds, made the excellent equipment 4H Club Congress is to be held lated fields, 4-H'ers develop not likely to let go out of their
of
such
an
underground
hos
half million Polish zloty were*] and had a kitchen and an office.
commencing on that date and a sense of responsibility far grip again. They used diploCanada is making a new try j cles from the flares take 26
purchsed for U.P.A. in the Nothing above ground was al pital possible. In reality, how running through to December beyond their years. At the same macy, money, bribery, persuaat
unlocking the mystery of hours to reach the earth.
ever,
it
was
the
selfsacrifice
of
spring of 1941.
4. These 1,200 enthusiastic time, they make a real contri sion, all this rather than war to
lowed to indicate what lay be
•
sun spots, a subject that has
the Ukrainian population and young people are winners of
bution to the nation's economy increase their territory. But
Fighting groups of the O. low, which meant that every
Over 75 per cent of all fed
fascinated inquiring minds for
the superhuman efforts of the 4-H projects conducted under
in their program of "Learning where there was no other way,
U. N. and detachments of the bit of day, shavings etc. which
Ukrainian Red Cross that set the State and Federal Exten
centuries. Long-range studies eral civil servants are located
By Doing."
U.P.A. attacked the enemy's are unavoidable when build
they were not afraid of start
up such hospitals.
launched by the Dominion Ob elsewhere than at depart
sion
Services.
As
Congress
de
The
achievements
of
the
two
ambulance depots and confis ing, had to be cleared away.
ing the war either.
servatory
in Ottawa will веек mental headquarters or gen
legates,
they
will
receive
varimillion members in their 64,000
cated the captured medical The Russians and Poles gen
(To be continued)
This policy of ruthless ex
OUB awards arranged through 4-H Clubs under the guidance pansion did not stop at a sim new facts. The Observatory's erally "outside" Ottawa.
erally made raids with soldiers
»в-<!
the National Committee on of their 293,000 Local Volun ple annexation of the region in 80-foot solar telescope has
placed at four to five paces
JOIN UKRAINIAN
from each other, when they ELECTRICITY OUTSTRD7S Boys and Girls Club Work, a teer Club Leaders are too num which the Muscovian rulers been fitted with a movie cam
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
were on the search for sub INTERNAL COMBUSTION citizens' group which lends erous to mention in the short were interested disregarding era which will take a shot
support
to
the
4-H
Program.
space
allotted
to
me
here,
but
the right of the peoples of every three minutes while the
terranean ambulance centres,
ON CANADIAN FARMS
More than 40 business firms, they are magnificent—so mag territories. They did not hesi sun is showing to record sun
munition and food dumps, so
NEVER SAY DIE
foundations and public-spirited nificent that, as aforesaid, we tate even in a complete exter spot flares which last only a
that the greatest' care had to
Despite its look of frailty.
be taken to camouflage every
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)'
While the number of gas individuals sponsor national need have no worry about the mination of the conquered ci few minutes and have been
The dauntless weeping willow thing perfectly and preserve
FOUNDED UN
oline engines on Canadian and sectional 4-H award proj future of agriculture here in ties, as it was done after the linked to lightning bolts. The
tree
conquest of Kiev, Pskov, Nov flares are relatively small com
strictest secrecy.
farms rose only 9 per cent ects as their contribution to America.
Ukrainian
newspaper published
Contributes to the autumn
May these 4-H'ers have the gorod, Torzhok. Russian acad
The technical units of the from 168,225 to 183.041 be this sound, successful youth
pared with the sun spots dally except Sundays and hollscene
emician
Pypin,
commenting
on
program.
The
donor
organiza
enjoyable
time
they
so
richly
U.P.A. who erected the sub tween 1941 and 1951, the num
themselves which are some lays by the Ukrainian National
The last rich veils of vernal terranean buildings have cov ber of electric motors rose tions provide to the National merit at Chicago. November 30 this policy, remarks: "In ex
Association. Inc.' 81-63 Grand 84,
times
150,000 miles across and
Jersey City 3, N. J.
green.
ered themselves with glory by only 9 per cent from 168,225 Commitee grants totaling more to December 4; may they gain treme cases, as in Novgorod,
believed it is these flares entered as Second Class lCafl
military
hospitals to 183,041 between 1941 and than $750.000 to be used for in stature and wisdom as a re the Moscow government helped !
And when spring starts to stir creating
complete
with
ventilation, 1951, the number of electric 4-H medals, college scholar sult of the get-together; and the unification simply by ex which influence such earthly UsUer at Post Office of Jersey
once more, *
ships, watches, savings bonds, may they return to their local termination of the resisting concerns as storms, rainfall, :ity. N. J. at March 10. Ш1 trade
The gaunt, bare trees by road water supply and drains, be motors rose 238 per cent, from leader training and other worth
the Act of March 8. 187». ^
4-H Clubs fired with an evenjpopu^tjon
_ lake and river levels, tree
58,192
to
196,681.
In
the
same
low
ground.
It
happened
some
and shore
while objectives. These donors greater zeal to make of them rlginal peoples out of their growth, disease cycles and vecepted for mauling at special
period,
Canada's
population
Are heartened by the shy, pale times that the wounded sol
are to be heartily commended selves the best farmers that land, and bringing the Mus- some cycles of animal and in rate of postage provided for 8©e-«
diers lying in these hospitals fell to less than half what it
gold
for their wisdom in helping to have ever been, any time, any
sect life. They also affect ra Hon 1103 of the Act of October A
was.
There
are
only
1,306,634
heard
the
enemy
walking
over
Of willows, starting to unfold
1817 authorised July в , ШіЛЇ
create a sound agriculture in] where.
dio reception. Charged parti(Continued on page S)
horses
left
in
Canada
now.
Margaret FLshback.) head, without being discovered.

There are few people today
who have not heard of the
fight of the Ukrainian Insur
gent Army for the freedom
and independence of Ukraine.
Like every other army waging
war, the U.P.A. has casualties.
The sick and wounded have to
be withdrawn from the field of
action and be nursed back to
health before they can return
to their units. Their nursing
demands an immense amount
of energetic work, and the ex
penses are high. Aside from
that, it means sacrifice — the
sacrifice of those men and
Women who, under the most
adverse circumstances, in a
country occupied by the enemy,
and unknown to the outside
world, risk all, to save the
valuable lives of the fighters
for freedom.

stores. The voluntary dona
tions of medicine, bandage
material, too, must not be for
gotten, which the Ukrainian
Red Cross received from doc
tors and chemists.
The medicines were divided
among the large ambulance
centres and then distributed to
the different units. At the
same time underground stores
were built in the woods.

But there were times, too,
when the enemy cam© upon
these underground hospitals,
whether by chance, by well or
ganized spying, or sometimes
by torturing captured U.P.A.
men til they disclosed the
places where ambulance centres
were to be found.
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Bilohrud Successful in Piano Recital STATING THE UKRAINIAN CASE

Ukrainian Sport Notes UNA Keglers Complete First Round

By STEPHEN KURLAK
(Continued from page 2)
On Sunday afternoon No 47" and Scriabine "Twentyvember 2, 1052 the Ukrainian Four Preludes Op. 11."
After haying participated in and to better their rank more
By WALTER WM. DANKO
covites in their place, estab- dynastic claims of his predeces
Arts Club in Chicago, 111.,
Many things could be said Stating the Ukrainian Case
nine weekly tourneys spon qpickly by beating their op
sors who were descendants of BRIEFS:
is a sophomore, stands 6'1"
again, as in the past, added an about Mn Bilohrud's perform
sored by the U.N.A. Bowling ponents during these position
lishing the Muscovian rules, the early Kievan princes, offi
tall, weighs 205-pounds and
other step to its ladder of suc ance, but the'wonderful ova
Al Monchak, whose Roswell
League of the Metropolitan nights.
customs." etc. In such a way, cially changed the name of the
will be 21 this\ November 21st.
cess. This time it presented to tions that he received from his
Among, the results of the
team
in
the
Long
horn
(Class
His hometown is McKees Rocks, N.Y.-N.J. Area, the ten bowl games played on November
the American public another audience would tell anyone several centuries later, the Muscovian kingdom. He orderC) League finished in the sec
ing
teams
comprising
the
population
of
the
Ukrainian'
ed
in
1713
his
ambassadors
Pa. On the undefeated Mary
great Ukrainian artist, Ihor how much he was liked. He
town Baturin and others was in the foreign
countries: ond division, has resigned as land team—George is one of the league face three "posi 7th, outstanding were the
Bilohrud, pianist.
possessed a very fine touch,
three-game series high of 2,manager
and
is
seeking
to
hook
One of the alms of the Uk both light and heavy, depend exterminated, and tens of j "Everywhere they print out on with a minor league team the big guns in the Terps' of tion" or "bumper" nights in a 377 pins registered by U.N.A.
state
as
Muscovite
and
not
thousands
of
Ukrainians
were
row. This means that teams Branch 272 and a single game
rainian Arts Club. is to bring ing on the composition. He
of higher 'classification. The fensive attack.
forth all outstanding Ukrain changed his moods quickly sent into exile to the north Russian; from now on only one-time Philadelphia Phillies
Yale University indignantly will be matched in pairs ac high of 832 pins rolled up by
ian talent, and I must say that from number to number so as ern regions. This is the same Russian should be used."
denied last week a charge that cording to their standings in the
Ukrainian
Blacksheep.
Since that time, the name infielder, who doubled as sec it had "stolen" a football play the league as of the night of
this time they hit the jackpot not to miss the characteristics pattern of the Muscovite conSam Baranik of the Blackond
baseman
for
Roswell,
lost
. ^
,,.
. quest as we observe it now. Russia instead of Muscovy apin Mr. Bilohrud.er from Louisiana State U. Friday, November 7. Thus the sheep - scored a high single
the composition. His tones „,. . ,
. . „ pears more -often in the Eu 33-pounds during the playing Other representstives of the first place St. George C.W.V.
Ihor Bilohrud was born in of
game of 210 pins, and Nick
were rich
and
full.
Yes,
Mr.
season.
.
^ , , ,,
I The Muscovite governments be
Ivy League joined in denounc Post's Team A will •meet the Scheakowsky of the Newark
Romay, Ukraine. At an early Bilohrud has improved since they tsarist, communist or dem ropean writings and, due to
It's
getting
so
that
the
All
age he began his music studies the first time I heard him. He ocratic, have always been using the efforts of the Muscovite America hunter automatically ing the claim of Maryland's second-place U.N.A. Branch Orthodox Church team made a
and worked 'privately with captured his audience, from the the same methods in dealing, propaganda, the name Ukraine turns his sights on the Mid coach, Jim Tatum, that they 435; third place U.N.A. Br ' high series of 545 pins.
gradually goes into oblivion.
use academic scholarships for 272 will play against fourth * It should be noticed, too, that
Puchalsky. For'five years he first composition and held them with their neighbors.
Bohdan Khmelnitsky tried An impression was created that west. Michigan State alone athletes. Tatum recently said
studied at the'Music Conser to the end, never letting them
place St. Johns C.W.V. Post, the late-starting "B" team of
moasts of seven candidates
vatory in Kiev where he ma dOVn. It was a most pleasant to break away from Mus- Russia, that is Muscovy, has and the regional three-man that the Ivy schools enroll I
^
i
George C.W.V. Post lias
jored in piano, music theory, afternoon spent listening to a covy by concluding treaties of always been in the possession board of the Associated Press, sport stars as honor students, ^ i s way, some of the teams' won seven games in a row out
of
the
Ukrainian
lands
and
alliance
with
Sweden,
Transyl
'and composition.
He asserted that Phil Taraeo-1
t e d by one orjof the last nine played, and is
wonderful artist and I only
any attempt of the Ukrainians evaluating All America pros- vieh, lineman, had disappeared
When he arriVed in America hope the Ukrainian Arts Club vania and others but his un
two
games
will
have a chance j beginning to pull itself away
to regain" their independence P** *Wodziak, Illifrom, the Louisiana State cam to "bump" the te%m ahead, from the "cellar" position.
it wasn't long before the Uk will soon bring us another timely death put an end to
was
pictured
as
a
separatism,
°
'
defensive
heroes
and
his efforts. The attempts of the
pus while practicing football
rainian Arts Club could see in greater performer.
BOWLING RESULT OF FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1032
Ukrainian hetmans Vyhovsky, instigated by the enemies of Roger Zatkoff, Michigan Uni and had turned up at Yale as
this man an Unusual talent
WALTER DUBYK
Doroshenko, Mazeppa to free Russia. The official Muscovite versity's great linebacker as a freshman. Bob Hall Yale's St. Geo. C.W.V. Team A (3)
that was soon to blossom out
Penn-Jersey S. C. (0)
Ukraine from the Muscovite historians "scientifically" sup solid choices for the 1952 team. athletic director said, "I don't
into the concert field.
138 190 169
170 144 139 Korytko, W.
Nastyn.
W.
In
the
Lehigh
Valley
Club
occupation were not success ported this imperialistic view.
know what Jim Tatum meant Baron, W.
Throughout-various engage
128 118 178
148 141 144 Molinsky, P.
Bowling
League,
St.
Nick's
Uk
So
in
this
case
deceit
was
ful.
to imply, but he knows as well Husar, E.
ments that the Arts club pres
107
95
148 160 152 Sawchuk, B.
—
rainian*
are
r
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
e
d
After the defeat of the Uk again used it has been used
ented Mr. Bilohrud either ac
as I that many "fine athletes are Broda, F.
144 146 135
181 127 166 Magalas, B.
amongst
the
various
nationali
throughout
the
history'of
the
rainian
forces
and
their
Swed
companied the' artist or per
equally fine students. Taraso- Kapcio, P.
125 134 110
.143 165 158 Kufta, J.
• , ties participating.
In 1942 the Basilian Fathers ish alies at Poltava Peter the Muscovian nation.
formed in some'small capacity.
vich won the scholarship to
Blind
'
— — 125
Joe and Dave Cheplick, for
Speaking of the distorted
This was all in preparation for were transferred to St. George's Great decided to hasten the
Yale not because he's a foot
Handicap
20
20
20
mer
grid
stars
at
Mansfield
absorption
of
the
Ukrainian
picture which the Mestern sci
his first debut; which was soon Parish in New York to estab
662 703 737
ball star but because he has
Totals ,
Totals
790 737 759
State
Teachers
College
(Pa.)
lish an All Day Parochial lands by Muscovy. In order to entists have about the Ukrain
to come.
scholarship
are now engaged in the teach made a good
St. Johnn C.W.V. (0)
His concert Was indeed a School, as well as opening new facilitate this absorption and i a n affairs, academician Rud- ing profession. Joe ti aclu-s in showing"... Tarasovich dec U.N.A. Branch 435 <S)
157 144 130
158 153 138 Kacapar, S.
huge success. 'He played to parishes for the ever increas have a supposedly legal claim nitsky, explains this by the Bath, N. Y. and Dave in El- lared, "I'd accepted the scholar Pokorny, V.
106 109 122
173 159 159 Rozek, W.
a capacity house and I must, ing Ukrainian population scat- to the Ukrainian territory, fact that those scientists de mira Eeighta, N, Y. Their two ship at Yale, but before school Gulka, T.
125 125 125
— Blind
say to a very' appreciative au- i tered throughout the City, which in its early Kievan his rive their knowledge from the
started I went down to visit Kondrasky, M. 126 153
However, younger brothers are currently my brother at L.8.U., I work Kolba, J.
130 160 163 Hrycyshyn, S. 130 161 152
dience. I have followed his play- After ten years, what was ac- tory has been officially known Russian sources.
*^^C150 157 166
135 131 157 Janick, L.
ing at various 'concerts and I complished? The accomplish- by the political name "Rue", "the rankTof R u s s i a n " e c h o b , ^
ed out ten days with the foot- Kurlak, S.
ш ^ ш ш , і * * team and I liked it. I de- Wasylkow, p. — — 1.43
could see at the- first moment ments are great. Within a Peter the Great, realizing the are have always worked in the * * £ £ . ^
13
13
13
Handicap
when he appeared on the stage short time St. Mary's Parish
Totals , 668 696 695
773
Totals
735
769
that his stage deportment has in the Bronx was established,
^ ^ S S i t S t i S L
and is on the injured list of the! ^ere. But I want to be a
improved a great deal and that' A couple years later Holy sponsored' by the Parish or
Newark Ukr.Amer. Vet* (0)
Slavi?
R
J
^
n
n
a
t
o
L
u
™
grid
squad.
The!
boys
hail
from'
doctor
and
I
found
that
I
U.N.A.
Brunch
212
(3)
^
^
^ . ^
of
the
three Slavic Russian nationalism, g j ^
he showed a great amount of. Cross in Astoria was started ganizations
124 161 145
155 186 117 Zolto. L.
professionalship.'
to tender to needs of the fam- Churches in New York City. they are doing their best to
courses that I needed for pre131 162 146
parents are Ukrainian.
112 179 169 Lytwyn. M.
represent
as
actual
fact
what
Also
celebrating
the
anniver
He played a most interesting iliee in Astoria: And not too
med and still play football. So і
S . W.
122 117 145
146 136 171 Bomko, J.
A new Ukrainian grid per I decided to forget L.S.U. a n d |
' '
program. His opening number long ago Hemetead was the sary will be prominent mem ever the Russian governmental
Prychoda, A. 157 171 109
136
177
186
sonality
is
George
Michael
PaDudak,
W.
was the "Organ Preludes and site of still another parish or bers of the clergy and the politics would desire to be fact.
go to Yale." Phil's brother.
177 163 127
165 167 175 Popaca. M.
Russian geography, ethnog- j I«hunik, offensive guard for George Tarasovich, was an All Sipsky, J.
Fugue in E Minor" by Bach- ganized by the Basilian Order. laity.
Totals
711 774 672
804 809
Totals
764
raphy,
statistical
history
have
Maryland
University.
George
The affair will be held at
Fuleinhan, "GaVotte Op. 14" A school was started very
America at L.S.U. last season.
Jersey City S. & A. Club (1)
by Sgambati, "Six Compositions carefully and slowly but some Webster Manor in New York always worked in accordance — — — — • • — — — • — • • • —
Steve Komanik of Millville, Ukrainian Blacksheep (2)
for Piano Op 118" by Brahms, how the parishoners register City (see this edition for the with the approved 'unifying de-1
Chelak, St.
170 129
—
N. J., former Villanova College Zayatz, M.
153 142
- Besides, there is grid Btar, is now in his 3rd
"Sonata in F minor Op. 57" by ed their children in greater advertisement explaining fur sign'. Hence, European learn- W>
138
— 142
167 Chelak, S.
173
184
Karyczak,
W
Beethoven. The second part numbers each year. The school ther details) on November 22 tag sees all that extorts and Is } * * Russian censorship, which year with the Chicago Bears. Garanik, S.
139 136 140.
210 159 112 Walczuk. S.
of the program was opened by was remodeled and a building and the separate functions will coming into existence in Rus even now, after the introduc Operating out of his Q.B. posi Zayatz, H.
138
— 168 Krychkowski.R.152 132 157
tion
of
the
constitution,
takes
a composition written by the to house the high school was have to start promptly. Don't sia through, the spectacles put
tion last Sunday, Steve tossed Kawaska, W. 158 123 366 Rychtlsky, M. 145 158 159
wait to obtain the tickets at on it by the official Russia. The | > ' good care to veil every two touchdown passes altho Sluka, J.
soloist himself, "'Suite", which obtained.
— 134 174
— 179 111 Tizio, G.
The Parish organizations the hall but get them at the same official Russia comes to thing from the view of the cut- the Bears lost to the Green
had 4 dances m all: Prelude,
Handicap
10
10
10
Allemande, Courante, Sara- have united to show their ap three rectories co-sponsoring meet the European travellers side world which, in the in Bay Packers, 41-28.
Totals
755 699 782
Totals
832 787 724
bande and the Eugene. A com preciation for the past and this affair. The proceeds of upon every step of their jour terest of the Russian political
Metro Prystai of the Detroit
Ukr. Orth. Church (0)
position by Coplamb, "Four will pledge renewed and a the celebration will be the start ney and guides them in such idea should remain hidden". Red Wings is one of the lead St Geo. C.W.V. Team В (3)
Piano Blues." He ended his more vigorous cooperation in I of a fund drive to build bigger a way that they may be sure This was written in 1910 but ing scorers in the National Switnicky P. 152 166 116 VanKeuren, A. 130 165 110
156 198 156 Harmatiuk, S. 114 126 124
program witlf Chopin's "Bal the future. Such is the theme' and better facilities required not to see below the official it is even more true at present. Hockey League altho the Chmil. W.
Russian varnish what is actu(To be concluded)
182 131 129 Szeremeta, P. 131 100 149
lade in in A Flat Major Op. for the Banquet and Ball being by the parishes.
Lakom8ki,
P.
the Wings haven't been faring
179 116 155 ,Sche8kow8ky,N.188 161 196
too well this season. The Poturny, M.
149 157 180 Margarits, J.
168 146 119
Lyba,
T.
The lady with the dreamy eyes Semen, who smiling queerly, Motor City team has four Uk
Totals
731 698 698
Totals
818 768 736
rainians on its roster—Terry
whispered with sweet passion and looking aside said in a
Sawchuk, Tony Leswick, BenUKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
Translated by Adam Hnidyj and moved even closer, pas rasping voice:
nie Woit and Prystai-- and be
sionately watching the cap
TEAM STANDINGS
"You strike too"
fore long, should come out of
tives.
High3G'me Tola!
(3)
Semen hesitated.
its tailspin to go on to again
Won Lost Game High Pine Avr.
The officer tinkled with the
capture
the
coveted
Stanley
"Go
on,
strike!"
Danylo
1. St. George C.W.V.. NYC 'A' 24>/. 2\••'. 925 2459 20904 775
the coins rolled off, fell on the coins again, smiling silently.
- DRAMATIS PERSONAE:
barked angrily. "What's the Cup.
865 2401 19942 739
2. U.U.A. Branch 435, NYC
19. 8
Gendarme, Officers of the Gendarmeries—members of the Czar- ground and lay there beside
"Your Honor", the front matter? Here*"
The 1952 Ukrainian All 3. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 17 10 850 2451 20758 769
bit Russian police force; Danylo, Semen, and the third man— Danylo'e feet. The gendarme man sobbed painfully, "be so
College
Football 4. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 15 12 850 2418 20297 752
The ladies and gentlemen American
wanted to jump to pick them kind and donate the money.
• j;
Ukrainian peasant.
watched greedily. The front Team is being prepared for re 5. Jersey City S. & A . Club
14 13 803 2271 19588 726
The action takes place in the Ukraine, under Czarist regime, up, but the officer shouted:
Because we are h u n g r y . . . we
875 2407 19854 736
"Let them b e . . . it's for have children . . . You Honor!" man spread his arms, then lease. If any of you readers 6. Penn-Jersey S. C, Newark 12 15
prior to World War I.
raised one hand and shyly know of any "Uke" on the 7. Ukrainian Blacksheep. J.C. 10'- 16 і 851 2353 20135 746
them! Hit him! See, I'll give
Danylo stirred. The front struck Danylo on the face. Da Gridiron, send his name and 8. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
10 17
840 2386 20451 758
"No. You sock him one on and obviously hardly saw any you all of it—sock him."
8 10
818 2302 12727 708
The hand that held the mo man looked at him anxiously nylo turned to the officer • at school to the writer. 341 Ave 9. St. George C.W.V., N Y C B'
the mug and' then to jail. I thing.
fell silent, swiftly, restlessly once and, looking at him grave nue C, Bayonne, N. J.
і 10. Newark Ukr. Orth. Church
5 22
792 2127 18166 673
won't even send you to jail, l j But here the handsome of- ney was shaking, the mous
surveying the group.
ly, said:
will let you go the four cor-[ fleer quickly approached" ~Se- tache was tangled and bristling.
"No, hit him on the mug",
"It's done.'
n e r s . . . Do you "hear? I pro rioshka, firmly grabbed his and the eyes stared at the
-^•^gst^^sS^^^K^^
Ш
smiled the officer and tinkled
"Now then, there you are",
front man.
mise! So help me! Well?" „. hand and said:
with
the
money
again.
And
his
the officer smiled satisfied,
"I'll give you all of it! Sock
"Serioshka! Spit on it! No
"My God, my God", the front
drunked, satiated eyes wander and, having raised his hand,
man shook his "head sorrow n e e d . . . To be tried for some him one on the mug!"
The front man glanced at ed with satisfaction over the he let the money fall on the
fully, and Danylo again shifted s c u m . . . Forget it! Spit on
Danylo.
Danylo looked at the hungry, tense forms of the ground.
it!"
his weight fronrone foot to the
"Pick it up!"
"Noro-o", croaked Seriosh money, at the ground, then at three grey captured men. And
other and silqntly, tensely
the grey captured men began
Semen,
Danylo and the chap
the
money
again.
ka.
"I'll
make
him
.
.
.
I'll
show
frqze.
"Go on, strike, you fools!" to stir again, anxiously, fear at the back, hurriedly stoop
right..."
"Well?" the officer looked at him the
"Sergey Semyonych!" ran impatiently cried the hand ing to meet one another's ing and grabbing the coins, be
Danylo. He did not move.
up
the lady with the dreamy some officer. "And then go to gaze, standing silently before gan to crawl on the ground,
And suddenly the officer's
——: sponsored by the :——
the ladies and gentlemen with at the gendarme's, the gentle
face went crimson, his eyes be eyes. "God be with them! Send the devil! Take the money and
their
oily
eyes
full
of
greed.
man's
and
the
ladies'
feet,
UNITED PARISH ORGANIZATIONS OF
came bloodshot, the moustache them to jail and that's enough!" hit him!" he turned to the
"The officer with the lush front man.
Suddenly Danylo turned to pushing one another, arguing
began to jerk. "
"Well, who strikes shall get the front man and without and even snatching the coins
"Skrypchuk'! Ї won't fiddle moustache let the revolver go
from one another.
everything'",
shouted the of looking at him said dully:
and,
breathing
heavily,
turned
with you long.:,.", he barked
And the gentlefolk stood
ficer with the lush moustache.
towards the ladies.
"Strike, Semen . . "
madly. "Shoot them."
"Larissa Ivanovna! I'll make
"Well?"
The front man even stepped above them, deliberately push
Danylo quickly glanced at
in honor of
ing the coins away from them
Everyone froze. The front back.
the officer, at Skrypchuk who them! They ought to do it for
and
clapping
their
hands,
man smiled queerly, whisper
"Never mind, strike! Let's
somehow fearfully pulled out y o u . . . "
THE ARRIVAL OF THE BASILIAN FATHERS IN NEW YORK CITY
"No n e e d . . . I don't want ing something, Danylo breath have the m o n e y . . . " Danylo shouted with rapture:
his revolver. Suddenly he be
"Bravo!
Bravo!
Yes!
Don't
ed
heavily,
the
ladies
and
eld
turned
to
the
officer.
i
t
.
.
.
"
came all wrinkled with anger
AT
"No, first hit him on the give in!"
"No. Г11 make them! Do erly gentleman waited with
and croadked'hoarsely:
The
stars
looked
sadly
from
greedy,
tense
interest.
mug."
the
officer
Bwayed
you
hear,
you!
I'll
let
you
go
"You have no .right to shoot
the dark sky, and looking
"Well?" the officer moved drunkedly.
free, give you a ruble each for
us!"
"Well", Danylo Bnorted and through the foliage it seemed
v o d k a . . . Do you hear ? Hit his hand and the coins tinkled.
"What?" roared the officer
The three grey figures, as swinging back his arm hit that they were crying: the
him!"
running to the gendarme, pull
"Your Honor! Let us go", through drawn by a magnet, Semen on the face. Then face. the curious wind rustled anxi
ing the revolVer out of the sobbed the front man.
turned their heads at the tink Then he turned quickly and ously among the twigs, and
gendarme's hands and towards
the passionate clapping of the
"No, I'll give you a ruble ling, and on their grey, ema said to the officer:
himself.
"Let's have i t . . . I hit well-fed, drunken people, and
for vodka, beat him! Do you ciated by hunger faces apThe gendarme! was hurried hear ? So help me I w i l l . . . pearmg something more rest him . . . "
the crawling, hungry grey peo
/
ly taking off the strap on which Don't you believe me? Here..." less, something shy and greedy.
"No, wait! Now he must hit ple, flew and threw themselves
the revolver' h'tfng around his
against the glass, stubornly
BANQUET and BALL Donation $10.00
->• BANQUET starts 6:30 p.m.
The officers' drunken hands Danylo shifted his weight from you."
neck, and then froze with fear determinedly went into a one foot to the« other and
on
towards
the
"Of course", the dreamy- pushing
BALL starts 9:30 p.m.
BALL
Donation
$2.50
again.
.''*pocket. He produced a purse wheezed through his nose. The eyed lady seconded with rap light, and fell, crawled and
flew again—to the light.
The ladies uttered a cry. The and shook the money out on man in the rear came close.
ture.
The End
front and the- rear man looked the palm of his hand. Some of
"Well, it's interesting..."
Danylo turned sharply to
=SSSSS^SSES
ahead with their large eyes
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Klapak Wants to Relax After Third
U.S. Crown

No. 46

In. Керннцькпіі

вагою коло 250 фунтів, сто
чена, задихана, та й ще з па
куночком під пахою. Гості!
Гості!... П р и й ш л а місен-:
П'явка.
B y L A W R E N C E M. S T O L L E
Давні подруги впали одна
одній в обійми, цілувалнеч
Sports Editor of the Youngstown
(Ohio)
Vindicator
— Забери того дідька і котика в пудло та й повезла
та стиха поплакували, згаду
спрятай куди, а то, побачиш, на Бранкс.
(2)
ючи минулі літа. А потім
я тобі ним колись голову
міссис П'явка поставила на
розчереплю!
Кума Настя робила, цим ра
Klapak abandoned racing gear is discarded for high. And
стіл обгорнений в папери
зом,
скромніше
прийняття:
Кидаючи
таку
серйозну
after his marriage in 1933, tak that screeching at the turns
пакуночок і сказала з сльоза
погрозу під адресою дружи зійшлися, переважно, самі
ing a job at Warren's Republic wears out 30 to 35 tires a sea
ми в очах:
ни, містер Бодак мав, звичай свої — синя, дочки, зяті та
Steel plant. With the advent son. It's rough on rubber.
— Ксеню, я принесла тобі
но, на думці, що він готов по невістки різних націй та ві
of the midget boom, the lufe
презент. Як забило мого бід
шкодити голову подруги фі рувань, і з ними хмара діт
"What was. your clincher,
was too great. Klapak piloted Mike", we queried.
ного Бобі, про що я тобі роз
ґуркою котика, натуральної лахів. Презентом Бодачихл
були всі ошоломлені, а сама
казувала вчора,, під церквою,
величини,
з
паленої
порцеля
"Doodlebugs". His rise to
"That was at Langhorne,
то одна польська дівчина,
ни, що стояла на комоді в ві кума, від великого звору
to stock car fame has been Oct. 19, when I finished third
щоб потішити мене, принесла
тальні. Так воно склалося, шення, аж дістала кольки в
meteoric. When Johnny Mar-1 in the 100-miler. I might have
мені фігурку jtoTHKa, чисто
що міссис Бодак вважала ко боці. Але все таки найбільшу
cum started "hard tops" — or pushed my car more, and won.
подібного до Бобі... Я. дужо
тика прикрасою всього меш фрайду мали діти! Малий
Btock cars of ancient vintage j But when Linder conked out
люблю тую фігурку, але не
кання, а містер Бодак не міг внучок, Джеррі, - розкішний
—at Toledo, Klapak got in the! and I could wrap up 176 points,
годна на неї . дивитися, бо
на нього подивитися без по хлопчик, що парадував у пов
fender bending competition,! which was the big item, I was Т а т а ї е Pie, а favorite main dish in the Southwrst, is ж satisfying чуття обрндження.
ному ковбойськбму
внряді,
сильно мя серце болить! То
on the ground floor. He's cut a; content with the spot behind
way to make the most of a pound, or even less. o'. ground beef. It
хай вона, наразі, стоїть в те
Правда, фігурка не була на привітання вистрілив до
also is a dclkious way to give variety to the im nil.
бе... Думаю, що будеш її лю
wide swath in this pursuit
зразком керамічної штуки, зо котика з „шотґана" і вибив
winner Jim Delaney, of Lyndбила.
.. " •.
The yellow eornmeal "crust." flavored and made even more крема не грішила красою пе йому око. За те його сестричIt took a "photo finish" on! hurst, N. J. and runner-up Berwith a sprinkling of cheese, seems to absorb the well-reasoned, рекривлена й машкарна го кя-близнячки, звичайно, по
І тут гостя розгорнула па
the final day—for Klapak to nie Ingelsole, of Rome, N. Y. «unny
Розуміється,
мама
не
запе
meat flavor.
лохлнве б а б с ь к е насіння
пери, а з-під паперів показа
win the 1950 title with 3.815' Langhorne is the fastest track
Browning the meat in margarine is a smart flavoring trick. лова котика: якийсь вина
чмихнули відразу „гремі" за речила, та й Розіта і її чоло
points, topping New Jersey's) in the country and you can Modern margarine is especially satisfactory for all sorts of pan-frying. хідливий мнетець прноздобни 'спину, як тільки глянули н* вік з легкою душею збулися лася вишкірена й присліпкуIt does not spatter, and it gives a beautiful brown color to foods fried її обличчям усміхненої гієни,
презенту, що міг би мати та вата маска —.котика з пор
vet "Pappy" Hough by 10. Kla- і burn up a motor easily. You in it.
або чимось подібним до цього вишкірену котячу маску...
кий фатальний вплив на їхнє целяни...
With this gold-and-brown Tamale Pie, jerve a grceri vegetable—
рак recorded 15 first that year, j never take your foot off the
Бодачиха як стояла з наАле справжні настрої вий насліддя. І так фігурка з пор
perhaps green beans, and cold, thick slices of ripe tomatoes. An easy кодла. А коли ще, в пітьмі
In 1951, Mike captured 20 fea-1 throttle".
ночі, загорілися фосфоризую- шли" наверх щойно тоді, коли целяни помандрувала з Джа- руччям тарілок ка підраменmeal, it is also colorful and appetizing.
While the pie bakes, warm some rolls or well-margarined slices чі, зеленкуваті очі котикові, кума з Давнтавну, після ве
tures as he aggregated 4,200 j
ні, так і застигла з тими та
мейки до Бруклина.
"I wasn't so much worried of bread. Every tablespoon of margarine in the menu adds its quota
тоді його маска прибирала чері, поїхала додому.
points to show the way to Linрілками серед -хати, наче
І
of
vitamin
A.
It's
a
good
idea,
before
winter
sets
in,
to
make
sure
А Гелен мала добре перед ткнута п а р а л і ч е м . Хотіла
about being spilled as to how
der. This season he notched 21
the youngsters get all the vitamin A they need. Food specialists say справді жахливий вигляд! А
Саму
ювілятку
аж
розса
чуття: самітня й осиротіла
many points I could grab in this is the vitamin of which most folks, especially children, need more цього особливо не терпів міс
with Linder finishing in the
джувало з пересердя:
•; дженітерка дуже зраділа фі щось промовити, та не була в
faces," Warrenite continued. than most of them now get.
тер Бодак, бо він, звичайно,
"bridesmaid" role.
— Ошаліла баба, та не ма гуркою, яка нагадувала їй з силі добути грлосу з горла,
пізненько вночі вертався до ла що принести, аж таке чу
"Somehow you never think of
тільки очі, немов би загіпно
TAMALE PIE
"I just want to relax after
дому і тоді абсолютно не ба до! Дітей буде мені путати!..: лиця її невіджалуваного ко тизовані, вп'ялила з тривогою
'.» cup chopped green pepper
% cup yellow eornmeal
the danger. Strapped in the car,
нура
—
Бобі.
Але
що
з
того:
this year's stretch run", con
1 teaspoon chili powder
жав собі того, щоб за ним Джан! — гукнула на ювіляв котячу маску і не могла від
2 cups boiling water
with the safety belt bolted to
Vj cup beef bouillon or
fided Klapak. "I competed in
2 tablespoons margarine
слідкували будьчиї там очі, та, ніби на чоловіка. — Спряч вона і тепер не перестала неї відорвати...
the frame, chances of getting
consomme
•плакати
за
Бобі,
а
ще
більше
1 small onion, chopped
чи то людські, чи котячі.
144 races—a record—had 21
Німу, а яку -ж багатомовну
••1' No, 2 can whole kernel corn
мені з очей того дідька! Забе за ним ридала...
badly hurt are minimized.
Ms—^i pound ground beef
Dash of cayenne pepper
firsts, 32 seconds, was in the
сцену, перебила поява госпо
А в тім Бодачиха купила ри та і викинь на сміття!
1 small can tomato paste
However, you have close calls".
•4 teaspoon salt
—
Що
з
тобою,
бабцю?
даря хати, містера Бодака,
top five 112 times and in the
цю фіґурку зовсім припадко
% cup sliced stuffed olives
'і cup shredded cheese
"I've all close ones in all
...А, однак, так сталося, питала Гелен
Не любиш що причалапав з повним
во і навіть не знати навіщо?
Vj cup sliced ripe olives
Paprika
top six on 120 occasions, year
що
наш
котик
не
помандру?
divisions",-Mike explained. "I
„беґом" продуктів. Але й він
did I fail to finish."
eornmeal into rapidly boiling water. Cook and stir until thick Вступила вона раз, <грохн з вав на сміття, а поїхав собі на
__
б л ю , гоні, люблю остовпів на порозі вітальні,
guess the nearest I came to Stir
Remove from heat. In a heavy skillet melt margarine and brown цікавости, а більше з привнч. Klapak watches his car like
и к а п а н и й Бо
побачивши на старому ІІІСЦІ
was while driving midgets in onion in it. Add ground beef. Stir and cook until meat is no longer red. ки, до одного штору на 14-тій „шавер парі".,. Випросила
a mother does a baby. Upkeep
без одного очка і такий добре знайому фігурку з
Add tomato paste, olives, green pepper, chili powder, bouillon, corn, вулиці, де відбувався „сейл". ного в мами наймолодша доч1948 at Barberton. My car* Cayenne
and salt. Taste to be sure this is enough salt. Stir well. Line
costs in 1951 totalled • $5,200
ка Настина. Мері, що робили умний-сумнин! Сидить, ось. порцеляни.Та його реакція
flipped and I soared through a shallow well-margarined baking dish or individual bakers with ніби така лщитація. Продава
за секретарку на офісі. Вона,
^„ви,-,, тільки не няв- була швидка, моментальна:
and with the torrid pace of.
the air—as though jet propel eornmeal mush, reserving some for top. Pour meat-vegetable mixture ли там всяку-всячину, більше саме, недавно, була за дружj „ейку .
into lined dishes. Drop remaining eornmeal m"«h by spoonfuls around н
the past campaign, the final
менше
безвартісну,
аж
— Що?! Знову той дітько
led—and landed smack on my edge of meat, or cover entire top, if ргеЛссг^Л. Sprinkle shredded
ку одній своїй подрузі з офі
прийшла
черга
на
того
коти
figures will soar. Enroute to
—
Велл,
то
чого
ж
ти
пла^ тут стоїть? — скрикнув він
head, 20 feet away from the cheese over top. Dash paprika '.ib«r*ily ov»r nil. Bale* і* м«*И*гаи>
су,
еспаночці,
на
ім'я
Розіта,
ка, з порцеляни. Жидок ви
чеш, коли ного любиш?
Несамовитим голосом, і поки
tracks, the towing, which cov
racer. I was out of action for o*«n' *50 F.) 1 hour *erv* nipSaj hot. (=!»V-* І и г ^ п г * ;
кликав першу ціну — 10 до що мешкала на Джамейка, а
— Ой, не можу, гоні, не мо обі жінки пспілн спам'ятати
ered 30,000 miles, eats up gas
тепер,
на
спілку
з
»
іншими
the year".
ларів, за хвилину
спустив
жу здержатись від сліз! Пер ся, прискочив до стола, роз
oline at the rate of 10 miles
Klapak recalls a time at
на п'ять, потім на три, а, дівчатами, хотіла влаштувати ше, то я тільки деколи плака махнувся кулаком і змів фі
per gallon. In competition, gas
їй
„шавер-парі".
А
з
котика
з
врешті, „забігмався", якто
ла, коли пригадала собі мого гурку на підлбгу.
Sportsmen's Park — a banked
consumption is terrific, the car
кажуть, на долярі. Розумієть порцеляни задумала зробити Бобі, а тепер все плачу та й
Котик з порцеляни з жа
oval — at Bedford.
Another
„ероні-презент", для
The countries of Eastern Eu 250,000, the federation be ся, це був би, просто, гріх не такий
making less than three miles
плачу, бо мені та фігурка сто лісним бренькотом розлетівся
driver plowed into him and
жартів
і
сміху.
lieves.
rope under Russian domina
per gallon.
скористати з такої надзви
їть перед очима...
на дрібочки...
zoomed Mike right through the
Так то наш котик, не заба
чайної нагоди, коли тобі да
tion are using forced labor to
Перемірявші); довкола цілу
— Бабцю, я її заберу і ви
fence.
The
car
wound
up
on
a
Used Two Engines
ють за доляра річ. що вартус рившись довго на Бранксі, кину, — сказала Гелен. — територію Великого Ню Иор
tree stump. It took a crew to an increasing extent in res • Професійні оголошення
поїхав просто на Джамейку, Нащо тобі через неї плакати? ку, він вернувся на рідний
десять,
хан,
навіть,
неконче
TJie No. 23, which had a 1937 extricate the car. Mike was ponse to Russian demands for
Dr. Med. R. T Y L B O R потрібну. То ж Бодачиха ку де опинився в великих гоно
Але бабця зложила руки, Давнтавн, щоб там знайти
body, got a lighter one during not injured. This year at To stepped-up
production,
the 404 E. 9th S t (коло 1. Ев.) NYC пила котика .і принесла до рах, на заставленому презен як до молитви!
свій кінець, — як і все мас
the season. Two new blocke— ledo Klapak's axle broke and Federation of Free Journalists
тами
столі,
в
гурті
розбавле
хати — біду...
,
TeL GRamercy 5-3993 '
— Но, но, не бери, не ви свій кінець на 'цім химернім
or engines to the laymen—prov- ran over the wall.
недуги
Flouroscopy
'
Так, принесла біду, бо П чо них та розцокотаних трьох кидай: Не можна, шкода!... світі...
said here, The New York Times Внутрішні
X-Ray, Elettrocardiopraph, Ana
Я Г adequate for 144 races.
ловік зненавидів фіґурку з десятків молодих сорок. Дів Знаєш, Гельцю, я вчора їзди
reported
in
a
dispatch
from
lysis.
Переводимо
аналізу
кроті
Likes Canfield Track
Felix Misconis supervises the
першого пвгляду. і з першого чата мали з нього сто потіх. ла до* Ню Иорку, на Давндля супружих дозволів.
Дотинали йому всякими жар
Geneva, Switzerland.
mechanical work: He diagnoses
Офісові години: щодня 1-8 І 5-8 таки разу охрестив її „діть- тами, порівнювали його пере тавн, подивитися на базар в
"Although I don't win as of
церкві св. Юра. І подумай со
Members of the group, form іншій. В іпмілі ВІД 10-2 попол. ком".
and cures—all the ills. In the ten at Canfield, it's a favorite,"
І так Бодачиха мала тепер кривлену маску до фаціяти бі, кого я там надибала: та
heat of the stretch, Felix and said Klapak. "Fans here seem ed by journalists from Eastern
„боса"
з
буккіперського
від
мою давню френдку, ще з ді
клопіт: не хотіла вона, оче
Mike worked far into the morn to be cheering you on all the Europe who in one way or an
др. м. МАИЗЕШЬ
ділу, врешті брали фіґурку
UKRAINIAN
ing to whip No. 23 into superb time. That's what keeps you other got out from behind the 107 Е. 17th S t , NEW YORK CITV видно, занадто дразннти чо до рук і, передаючи одна од воцьких часів, Ксеню СофроFUNERAL DIRECTORS
нову,
ну,
вона
тепер,
по
чоловіка,
але
й
мала
таку
нату
коло 4-ої Евеню I Union Sq.
Iron Curtain, appeared before Лікар
condition. It paid off!
ній, шукали за якимись там ловіці, інакше називається..
AIR CONDITIONED
up in the race."
зі старого краю, говорить ру, що нізащо в світі не вики
the
United
Nations
Committee
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
по
украінськн, багато років ус нула б з хати чогось такого, з н а к а м и , чи то, мовляв, Ми колись обі робили в одно
What does a stock car racer
Different tracks necessitate
справді, котик, а може кіточ
пішно лікус гострі й застарілі
Our Services Are Available
almost daily changes of gears; do in the winter? Well Mike and forced Labor and later dis недуги мужчин і жінок — пе- що вартувало б тільки нік- ка?... А Розіта так собі його го жида на Секенд Евню, а
Anywhere m New Jersey
cussed
their
testimony
and
do
потім
—
розійшлися,
я
сюди,
ля,
не
то
цілого
доляра!
дуги
нирок
і
сечового
міхура,
likes
to
fish
and
hunt.
He
also
banked ovals call for faster
сподобала, що, після „парі",
та загальне ослаблення. Лі
Вихід з положення прий забрала додому як „лок" і по вона туди, і вже пів-копи літ,
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
gears. Over half-mile and mile operates a coal trucking busi cumentation with Western re ніг
чення застриками пеніціліни та
як не бачилися... Дуже файNEWARK, N. J.
epeedways, convential second ness in partnership with Bill ports.
інших лікарств. Аналіза кроїш, шов несподівано і щасливо, ставила на нічному столику на з неї жінка, запросила ме
саме
в
пору...
Закликала
її
ESsex 5-5555
сечі
1
інших
виділень.
Аналіза
Boleslaw
Wierzbianski,
of
в
спальні,
біля
ліжка.
ВправSpeark, erstwhile midget pilot.
не
на
завтра
на
сапер.
От
я
кровн для супружих дозволів. на телефон кума Настя Пиріг
"I'll be using my new Ford Poland said that about 40 per Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7; з Бранксу та запросила на ве ді трохи мала страху, чи такп поїду туди та візьму їй в пре
• БИЗНЕСОВІ НАГОДИ • Victoria, which Findlay, Clay cent of industrial production
прикраса припаде до вподоби
в неділю 11—1.
лику оказію — сороклітню чоловікові, але той не звору зенті мого другого Бобі. Вона
•
НА ПРОДАЖ
• and other Ohio-Pennsylvania of the Soviet bloc now attrib
ЕКЗАМІНАЦІЯ S3.00
н а п е в н о д у ж е ним вті
річницю шлюбу.
шувався такими фактами,
СПОЖИВЧИЙ
СКЛЕП,
про promoters presented to me", utable to satellite industry. He
— Так, занесу їй цю фігур він був, з професії, мясар, ро шиться...
Dr.
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дає теж м'ясива й дріб;-на про
Klapak declared. "And the said there had been a steady 223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 S t ) NYC ку на презент! — шибнули бив салямі і частенько мав до
І так нашому котикові зно
COMPLETELY
даж по дуже приступній ціні з
Бодачисі спасенна думка. - - діла з котами. А з тої фіґур* п ву простелилася дорога ч
AIR CONDITIONED
причини х в о р о б и
власника, punch bowl will come in handy, increased in the number and po
Tel. GRamercy 7-7697
ЗАГОШАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРО
чинш лише 35 дол..місячно за too, for there will be a wed pulation of forced labor camps Острі й довгочасні недуги чоло Такого опудала вона, хіба був, навіть, задоволений, бо Бруклина на долину містл
НАМИ В СТЕИТ1
склеп і 9-кімнатну хату, з овіків і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. вже не посміс підсунути мені вона почала йому
since 1949.
служити Ню Иорку...
лавиим огріттям, як теж кур ding soon."
N
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Роздуття
жил
лікусмо
без
опе
назад,
на
мої
уродинн,
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то
за попельничку: він втикав
In the case of Czechoslova
Patty Ann Klapak, 18, the
ник з дозволом. Голоситись ПІД
' Ціни приступи! д л я всіх
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро- не срібні ложочки!...
кінчик папіроски в цю виби
Міссис Бодак
заставила Обслуга чесна І найкраща.
адресу:
^
eldest daughter, is marrying kia, for example, the federa ви для супружих дозволів. —
Історія з тими срібними, а, ту дірку, де було колись око, стіл до вечері: всмажила
33 UNION ST., TRENTON, N. J. Bob Greer, Hubbard stock car tion, has _.. identified ^eighty- Офісові години: Щодня від 10
У випадку смутку в родині
Огляньте, щоб переконатись!
радше, посрібленими ложоч- а попіл всипався досередини. ..мітболс" з макаронами, зро
клнчме як в день таж
рано до 6:45 ввечері.
racer, Jan. 24. So there will seven camps as of August,
- І в ночі:
ками,
вкоротці
представляла
бнла
салату,
а
старого
післа
Неділя від 11. до 1. по полудні.
Авантюра
вибухла
щойно
1951.
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March,
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LUNCHEONETTE — продасться be a" father-in-law, son-in-law
ся так: з нагоди 25-літ. роко тоді, коли фігурку догледіла ла до штору, щоб приніс де
and 371 at present. The total
вин подружнього співжиття свекруха, скоцюрблена, не що на „сендвич" та купив па
— Третя Евеню, ріг 11 Вуя. track combination in 1953.
The Klapaks have two other number of inmates is around
Панства Пирогів, вийнятково мов шкоринка з хліба, талі- ру пляшок соди. Міссис Бо
N. Y. С. За інформаціямн звер
урочисто відсвяткованих на янка, що привезла свої ста дак чекала нині гостей. Вчо
татись до властителя О. Trento, daughters, Jean Michelle, 12,
З європейським дипломом.
4 2 9 GRAND STREET,
222 Greene St. N.Y.C. GR 7-7188 and Kathleen Joy, 10.
Недуга міхура, шкіри, кровн ;; галі, місенс Бодак подарува родавні погляди й забобони з ра, на закритті парохіядьнс
cor: Warren Street,
ла
ювілятці
цілий
,,сет",
12
го
базару,
зустріла
вона,'при
пбо
й
недвмагания
тазових
don't
win,"
said
Mike
with
a
Does Mrs. Klapak approve
далекої КалябріҐ. Ця, як гля
чайних ложочок, в прекрас нула на котячу машкару, то падком, свою давню подругу
органів.
JERSEY CITV 2. N. J.
SATZEWICH
smile. "She's always there,
of racing?
Нервовість, Ослаблення з а - ! і ній коробці. Пару літ пізніше
32 East 7th St.. New York City
TeL BErgen 4-5131
аж руки заломила, аж заго міссис П'явку, якої не бачила
"Lucille calls me 'just an rooting me in for the checkered
лоз, Катаральний стан,
трапилось якесь родинне свя лосила:
від непам'ятних часів. Місенс
Tel.: GR 3-0713
flag."
! Структура, Улькус (боляк)
other Sunday driver' when I
то в Панства Бодаків і кума
— Мама мія, мама мія! До П'явка колотилася довгенько
ОГЛЯДИНИ П ПАДАННЯ
"Guess I can relax now. I'm
Настя принесла в презенті
нечко,
а навіщо ти поставила по стейті Пенснлвенія, де її
КРОВН $3.00.
going to the races," Mike add
Бодачисі той самий „сет" ло
коло
себе
таке чудовище, та перший, а потім другий чоло
У
будні:
10—2
ft
4—9
години.;!
ed as the interview ended.
жочок, тільки, що
в іншій
й
ще
в
спальні,
коло шлюб віки робили в майнах. А ко
УКР. ПОГРЕБННК
128 EAST 86th STREET
коробці, та й ще мала відва
"Races?" They're over!
ної
постелі?!
Ти
ж,
очевидно, ли вдруге повдовіла, переїха Зараджує погробаия
Над зупинкою підземка
гу сказати, що вона його ку
ла до Бруклина і взяла там по цілі так инзькія $ 1 С Л
"No, I mean running horse
: to be held :——
Лексіяґтон Евеню.
пила за 18 долярів і кводра' скоро матимеш бейбі, а коли, дженіторку.
races at Waterford. That re :; • Центральне положення, до- ; | Бодачпху
сильно заболіло не дай Біг, задивишся на це
Обслуга ч е с я і 1 апііфлщв
і гідний доступ звідусіль.
опудала, то потім, замість
Очевидячки цей радісний
laxes me".
* • Окремі ждальні для жінок.' тоді серце, не так, може, для бамбіва, вродиш якесь ионкі! факт треба було гідно .вшану
JOHN
BUNKO
AT UKRAINIAN CITIZENS CLUB
того,
що
кума
обдаровує
її
ІффОффбф0ф0ф00ф+Ф6ФФФФ
> » ***** Licensed Undertaker
623 S. Heald Street, Wilmington, Del,
одержаним від неї презентом, Санта Мадонна! Дай, хай ви вати, і от міссис Бодак запро
& Embalmer
сила міссис П'явку на вечеа тому; що так дорожнться: кину!...
For benefit of sending children to the Ukrainian
LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
Dignified funerals as low as
...Та й цим разом котик мав ру. А гостя не забарилася:
ці
ложочки
коштували
рівно
Cultural School in Canada.
MOVING — STORAGE
$150.
десятку, а та бреше в живі щастя: тоді, саме, була в ха рівно в сьомій годині задзе
Dancing 8—?
Donation 75<
очі —- 18 долярів ще й квод ті друга таліяичнна невістка, ленчав дзвінок, і до сіней
437 EAST 5tti STREET
Last Dance before Advent. Come out and support a worthy cause.
Гелен, яка походила, на пе- вкотилася об'смиста лейді.
ра!
New York City
В. E . БОГАЧЕВСЬКИИ
Ну, але прийшов день від
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.
плати... Міссис Бодак вистро335 E. 6th ST„ NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — TeL OR. 3-2484
ПЕРЕДПЛАЧУЙТЕ
їлася в чорну сукню і в капе
НА ПОЧАТОК ШКІЛЬНОГО РОКУ
люх з цілим ботанічним го
НЕДІЛЬНЕ ВИДАННЯ „СВОБОДИ"
родом на чубку, запакувала
не забудьте набути д л я Вашої дитини
!?€&©©€^^€J^^^^

A Treat From"The Southwest

реміну, з польського роду, a
мешкала в Бруклині. Вона
сказала:
— Слухай, мама, не вики
дай цеї фігурки, а дай мені.
Знаєш, там коло нас, в сусід
стві, живе стара українська
дженіторка. Вона зовсім са
мітна і вже трохи здивачіла.
А мала, ще донедавна, кота,
якого дуже любила. Бридкий
був, як зараза, глухий та слі
пни на одне око,, точнісінько,
як ця машкара, але стара
прив'язася до нього, як до
дитини. Аж минулої неділі
над'їхала кара і забила його,
як переходив вулицю... Ну, я
думала, що наша дженіторка
дістане з жалю помішавня
розуму! Як вона плакала, як
заводила!... Та й тепер, коли
йду попри її двері, завжди
чую, як хлипає і щось до себе
говорить... Я занесу їй цю
фігурку, може це трохи П
втихомирить. Окей, мама?

Фігурка з порцеляни
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Soviet Said to Use More Forced Labor

LyiwynMytwyn
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DANCE

Saturday, NOVEMBER 22, 1952

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО

Якщо Ви хочете матп щонеділі цікаві оповідання й інші
літературні твори наших письменників, репродукції творів
ваших мистців, наукові статті наших учених, критичні
оцінки нових видань, відомості про нові винаходи в царині
техніки, розваговий матеріял тощо, передплачуйте ваш
тижневик, що виходить регулярно від 2. березня цього року.
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через
ваш тижневик! Не забувай, що це твоя національна по
винність!
\
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
На рік у З Д А
$3.75
На рік у Каваді
$4.25
Н а під року у З Д А _ $ 2 . 0 0
На пів року у Каваді
$2.26
Передплату надсилати на адресу:

„SVOBODA", P. О. BOX 346,JERSEY CITY 3, N. J, U. S. A.

tnlew
UKRAINIAN

НОВУ ПОЧАТКОВУ

+JLmasCa>id$

8 TO A SET
IN COLORS WITH ENVELOPES
10 CENTS EACH
"SVOBODA"
P. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.

Ukrainian Cook Book
76 Traditional Recipes
for TODAY'S LIVING
Price $ 1 . 5 0 . '
Get your copy from
"SVOBODA"
P. O. B o x 346
Jersey City 3 , N. J.

ЧИТАНКУ

І. Шісляпкп.
Ця, багато ілюстрована, книжка пристосована
зокрема д л я навчання української грамоти дітей,
щ о вчаться в англомовних школах. Книжка в
твердій оправі.
"
Ціна ТІЛЬКИ $1.40.
Замовляйте в „Свободі":
„SVOBODA", Р. О. B o x 346, Jersey City З, N. J.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

УКР. ПОГРЕБІШК
Здянкасться п о х о р о а а ш
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ

Контрольована темпера
тура. Модерна каплиця
д о у ж и т к у даром.
PETER
JAREMA
129 EAST 7ifa STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
TeL: ORchard 4-2568

